Amino acid sequence analysis and identification of mutations under positive selection in hemagglutinin of 2009 influenza A (H1N1) isolates.
The 2009 flu pandemic is caused by a new strain of influenza A (H1N1) virus, A/H1N1/09. With its high transmissibility, this novel virus has caused a pandemic and infected over 600,000 people globally. By comparing the hemagglutinin (HA) gene and protein sequences among over 700 A/H1N1/09 isolates, mutations in the receptor-binding sites and antigenic epitope regions were identified. Among these mutations, T220 and E/G239 were found to be strongly positively selected over the course of spreading of the A/H1N1/09 virus worldwide. Interestingly, both sites are located in the highly variable epitope regions of HA1, and residue 239 also plays an important role in the receptor-binding process. Further analyses demonstrated that the percentage of T220 mutants among all isolates increased rapidly during the evolution, and that an E/G239 mutation could decrease the binding affinity of the virus with its cellular receptor. Thus, due to a potential functional importance of residues 220 and 239, mutations at these sites, as well as the significant of positive selection on these sites deserves more attention, while new vaccines and therapeutic drugs are developed against this novel virus.